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If 104-A y dime a
probation officers
lelina Martin's front
, 21, pleaded gui
lty
siding a neighbor's
nt check. Judge NO-
agreed her on proba-
years with-thes- pro-
: back the money at
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The Haze ttr eet lost to the
Brewers Rea. 39 in ,the
basketball gar. + 'eat night
at Brewers. Ti. .pulled
ahead in the first die,: *and led
the Liens through? t game.
Leading the sco ..soard for
the evening were .wo Brew-
ers' forwards, Tree ,ettle 21 points
and Morgan withrA points. The
Hazel guard, Wil an, was next in
line by hitting the basket for 18
points.
Brewers 14 26 40 63
Hazel 10 14 2•3 39
Vol. LXXV
MESSAGE IS STUDIED TODAY
Breeers (63)







Forwards: Cochran 5, Joneos.
Center: Byers 14.
Guardr Wilson 18, Scarbrough 1




The follow-up of the May and
November weight control claim
held at the Health Center. Monday
night. Everyone enjoyed the op-
4rfaetaPalf Of being t
ogether avian
to talk about their common prob-
lem of being overseelgItt. -,- -
Holiday (meting was the came
of those whose weight remain un-
changed; some proudly announced
weight losses Those who had lost
weisht eere also happy to find
thee other measurements were
likiwise diminished.
The group exchanged experience,
those they had with recipes, merl
es
and lapses of will power and how
they overcame them.
The group was glad to have Dr.
J. A. Outland with them to an
swer
their questions pertaining to t
he
medical aspects of- weight redu
c-
tion
They decided to meet twice a
month until each has reachel his
desired weight. Twenty-five pe
r-
sons attended this class. It is hop-
ed that those few of the previo
us
classes who were unable to attend
this follow-up class will come 
to
the next class which will be 
Jan-




.- Washington, Jan 13 (04-An Am-
erican Medical Association spokes-
man said today "it's not cur busi-
ness" to propose a health plan to
help solve the problems of roaring
medical costs for the average citi-
zen.
He made the statement after
Rep Charles A. Wolverton ft-NJ
challenged the AMA Tuesday to
come _up with a medical insurance
program of Its own
Wolverton's commerce commit-
tee is holding hearings on health
plena. Dr. Russel Van Arsdale Let,
director of the Palo Alto. Calif..
clinic, was called to testify today.
Rapping the AMA for putting a
"socialized medicine" label ovi
health programs, Wolverton said.
"We have a right to expect that
criticism should be constructive
and helpful"
Dr Frank E Wilson, director of
AMA's Washington office, told •
reporter Wolverton "is putting us
It a disadvantage" - •
"The AMA does not operate any
plan," he said. AMA goes no fur-
ther, he said, than "endorsing the
broad principle of voluntary health
programs"
He said the AMA "doesn't want
to be part of a haranguing ewer--
elite" with Wolverton. but wi
ll
have a witness to explain AMA's
stand on Jan 28.
Wolverton has introduced bills
for government "reinsurance" of
local nonprefit, voluntary, health
insurance programs. to provide
federal loans for facilities of such
programs, and to provide federal
mortgage insurance to stimulate
construction of private. self-sup-
porting !lychee! and hospital faci-
lities.
LOOK FOR SOMETHING LIKE THIS ON JANUARY 18
A TOTAL" ECLIPSE of the moon is co
ming on 'Jan 18 Ihe above illustration, made 
at the Feta •
planetarium. Philadelphia, is of the lunar ec
lipse which occurred Aug 25, 194e. with tim
es as
of then The moon's eclipse tree time will begin 
in the U S et 9:17 p.m in cistern time zon
es,
6 17 p m ip Pacific. Lunar eerie. es occur somet




X, M le--Two El Frida, Ariz.,
couples and their four young Phil-
dren died in Names late ri
when their crowded automobile
was struck brew-heck. age_sts _heavy
beer truck
The car exploded and burned
after it was struck broadside_ by
the truck and knocked into a ley
arroyo. The truck 'SM.
Danley of Albuquerque. N. it.,
was not seriously hurt and was
recovering satisfactorily at a local
hospital today.
Police said the packed car came
from a side road into the path of
the beer-loaded semi-trailer at one
end of a bridge on U. S. Highway
85. about a mile north of here.
Everyone in the car as killed.
The dead were identified as Mr.
and Mrs. Henry F. Lafferty and
Mr. and Mrs. Slim Server and
their four children. Police did net
identify the children by name, 
bot






Kenneth G. Cooper of St Louis,
Missouri was picked up This morn-
ing on the Coldwater road accor
d-
ing to Sheriff Brigham Futrell, 
for
passing a halted bus.
Brought before County Judge
Waylon Rayburn, Cooper was 
fin-
ed a to'al of $31.50. Judge 
Ray;
burn advised Mr. Cooper taint
 the
limit on such an offense 
was -a
fine of $500 or a jail se
ntence or
both.
The school bus was ap
proaching
Murray and had halted to 
take on





The' Polio Drive rece
ived
boost yesterday at the 
livestock
sales when a calf donated 
by A J.
Jones was sold for a total o
f $395.-
00 An additional $9052 wa
s Icon-
trituted by persons attending
 the
saW
The calf brought $75.00 
from
the Bank of Murray. $75.00 
from
Bela-Settle Company. $7',.00 
from
the Murray Livestock Comp
any.
$50.00 from the Peoples Ban
k, $50.-
00 from the Murray Manufacturing
Cornpan y And $2600 from 
the
Lynn Grove Feed and Seest. Com-
pany. The (elf was finally 
pur-
chased for $45.00 by Mr. M. Lowe
of Bowling Green.
The total amount realized .at












































Kentucky: Cloudy, not as
cold with light snow likely
west tonight. Lowest 12
20 Thursday, cloudy with
some snow probably chang-
ing to sleet or freezing rains.
 'ernes 
-Aturray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, January 13, 1954
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000
BUDGET
Seen t5 & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Well K finally happened.
Probably started first in New York
Chicago. St. Louis, and San F
ilm-
cisco.
Many people here thought 
that it
just couldn't come to pass
 in
Murray, but it really wss i
nevi-
table.
No one is to blame, it is 
just
a sign of the times.
Costs have risen during the past
twenty years, production costs that
is, which is naturally re
flected in
the price . you pay across the
counter.
The Democrat, will probat.ly blam
e
the Republicans and the Re
pub-
licans will bleme the D. mocrate.
Yet, no mattersorehse is to blame
it has -happened and we will just
have to live with it
The tented American nickle has
at last toppied. It's buyirg power
has shrunk. Now it is merely
one half of erne.
;
--Mee -*Waft bars were the first
to feel the effect. They were





Tit get down to brass
to quit beating around
coffee is now a dyne
Murray.
That's what the signs
at the Day and Nile and the other
cafes in town There is some con-
solation however, the second cup






All Joking aside however, cafe
owners have absorbed Inc rising
cost of coffee during the past
eight years. aned have Irept the
price at a nickft a cup.
--ilea alter the war coffee sold
--wholesale at 23 cents a pound and
now the wholesale price is about
99 cents.
Merrill Is a coffee drinking to, s
iro we doubt that the "censurnptses
of coffee will drop much in spite
of the coat increesing
Restaerant owners had gotten to
the point that they we' a selling
a lot of coffee, but not making
any money on it And if you
just do A lot of business and don't
make any money, you aren't get-




Firemen were called to the Wat-
ers Grocery yesterday when a
faulty flue caught a rafter on fire
in the attic of the grocery. The
rafter was burned into, but little
other damage • resulted
The' tetiterrer-wee-twert- to extingu-
ish the blare. Firemen were called
at 4:45 p. m.
This morning at 11:40 itie depart-
ment was called to-Die home of
Mr. and Mrs. •Ek.b Smith at 203
Nozth 17th street. According to
firemen Benny Smith, the Smith's
seven year old, son had been play-
ing with an electric train and
when he left for school, he clos-
ed the door .to his room ande,Inr
some reason it locked.
Smoke was issuing from the
room and when Mr Smith was un-
able to open the door, the fire
department wait called. The lock
was picked with a scriewdrIver by
fire chief Flavil Robertson to gain
admittance to the „room. It was
found that the electric train had
beeh left connected and the trans-







The Murray High School Tigers
were defeated by the .Sedalia Lions
in 'the basketball game played last
night at Sedalia. When the final
horn sounded the host team wes
leading Murray 89-50.
Sedalia was ahead 13 to 11 at the
end of the first quarter an i the
half time score was 35 to 26. Joe
Pat Phillips,. Murray forward, led
the Murray scoring attack with 18'
points while Wilson of Sedalia led
his team's scoring with 27 points.
Sedalia 13 35 56 89
Murray 11 28 40 50
e Sedalia (69)
Forwards: Wilson 2'7, Vest 19,
Wheeler.
Centers G Guthrie 1, Cude 8.
Guards: Crittenden 10, Canter 4,
Foy, Key.
Murray (50)
Forwards: Alexander 10, Wyatt
7, Bushing 1.
Center: Phillips 18.
Guards: Orr 8, Houston 6.
In the Almo-Beriton basketball
game played at Almo last night
the host team lost to the visiting
team by only seven points, 42-35.
The score was tied 13 to 13 at the
end of the first quarter, but the
Benton Indians increased their
scoring to lead the Almo Warriors.
17 at the.end Of the first half
High score honors for the eve
n-
ing went to Lockhart, Alm.) fo
r-
ward, with IS petals and be &maths
Benton center, with 14 points.
Benton --vss-ss-111-311-- -34-
42.
Almo ...... 13 17 24 '3
5
Renton (42)
Forward& N. Morgan 7, Merl--
dows 4.
Center Smith 14. _
Guards: T. Morgan 1. Newton 4,
Solomon 11. Jones 1.
Aline (35)
Forwards: Wells 6, Lockhart 
13.
Center: Morris 8.








ing of the Bank of 
Murray was
held yesterday with 977
0 shares
of the total of 15000 being 
repre-
sented. The election of 
officers'
was postponed until the next 
reg-
ular meeting
Wells Overbey and Hugh Gin-
gles were elected to fi'l vacan
-
cies created by the deaths 
of
W G. Swann and L. M Moody
.
Executive vice-president George
Hart said today that the P
ink of
Murray had a very good year 
in
1953 and that the regular 12 pe
r
cent dividend was paid.
Mr. Hart also said that the bank
would begin the remodeling pro
-
gram in the near future It is
planned at the present time to
move the book keeping depart-
ment upetairs.
Present officers of the bank are
Trerf1011 Beale, president. George
Hart. executive vice-presisient; Dr
.
F. E Crawford. vice-president;
L. E. Wyatt. vice-president; L L.
Dunn. cashier, Allen Rose, assis-
tant vice-president; James Thur-
mond, assistant cashier; Joe Pat
Ward, assistant cashier; and Rae
Brow rtfi eld. agricultural represen-
tative.
Directors are George. Hart, L.L.
Dunn, Tremon Beale, J D. Sex-
ton, E. J. Beale. Max B. Hurt,
M. 0. Wrather, F H. Graham. Dr.
F. E. Crawford, L E. Wyatt, Luth-
er Robertson. Audrey Simmons.
I. Wells Purdorrs Wells Overbey.
and Hugh Gingles.
MORE WATER
PARIS, France RP-The Nation-
al lkemomic Council was 'shocked
today by a ,doctor's charge that
the average Frenchman drinks
nearly 12 gallons of pure alcohol
A year
Dr Etienne May, in a "five year
plan against alcohol i " suggest -
ed. among other remictes, that
more cold water be made availa-
ble and that no liquot. he sold to







Public Hearing Is Likely
Pending Number Of Requests
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT (111--A joint closed
meeting of the House and Senate
apissopriations committees got un-
derway here today to discuss Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby's budget
bill.
The governor in his biennial
message to a joint session of the
General Assembly yesterday ask-
ed for a record-breaking $175,600,-
000.
At the same time, he recores
mended five tax proposals design-
ed to increase revenue to the gen-
eral fund. by $7, 800,000.
A public hearing on the midget
bill is likely if enough requerts
for one is received..
Following the governor's mes-
sage, several bills were introciuced
in both houses. One by Sen. Dime
Hays D-McDowell, his pet tell,
would establish state liquor stores.
He has introduced the bill at
every regalar session since 1946.
The Senate adopted rules and
announced standing committees for
the current session.
In all but one, the new ruts
are similar to those of other ses-
sions since 1944. The .exception is
p specific rule requiring the ma
-
jority of a committee. instead of
the majority of a quorum, to re-
port a bill favorably.
Tight administrati.n control is
evident .in the 38 standing com-
mittees, headed by the Committee
on Committees which is a Mesa-
maa control over everything.
B sen
.
Members are Lt. Gov. 
Emersoneauchamp, preident of the S 
M
ate. Sen. Alvin Kidwell fl-Sparta
president pro tern, and Sen. Rich-
ard P. Moloney D-Lexington ma
-
jority leader This committ
ee
named the other committees. 
It
also has final voice in Senate
 pa-
tronage and decides all questio
ns




expert Kenneth Young said the 
I • Stockholder's Meetthat accumulated during
Rests informed him they wanted to 
week's storms sending 'tens if 
- -
meet Thursday to "agree to a
date" for resuming the talks which
U.N. negotiator Arthur If. Dean
bruke off on Dec 12.
young did not say whether the
Reds had met "conditions" set
forth ,in the invitation he sent
them Tuesday-retraetion of c-harees
that the United States helped
South Korea free 27,000 ahti-Com-
munist North Koreans lart June
18.
Young's announcement came as
a surprise Red China's Radio Pei-
ping had indicated earlier the
Communists would not meet Unit-
ed Nations' "conditions" for re-
opening the talks.
After reading the Communist
reply to his invitation. Young said
the Thursday meeting was defin-
ite.
Young sent the Reds a note
Tuesday in answer to a formal
Communist demand for resump-
tion of preliminary talks which
U.N. Negotiator "Arthur If Dean
had broken off 'because Chinese
Communist Delegate Huang Hua
had accused the United Slates of
"perfidy." in the release if 27,000
anti-Communist North Korean Actress Suffers
prisoners last June. 
Dean said at the time that the Amputation
talks wolild not be resumed until
the Communists retracted their H
ollewood. Calif Jan. 13. ele-
statement. 
The steadfast sweetheart of ecteess
In another major development, 
:Swain Roll. whose right leg was
amputated to fight a knee cancer,
the' Reds demanded indefinite de-
said today "weir be married as
tention of the prisoners and ware-
a ed events of grave consequence F•fm"'" as P(Vsible"
would follow any attempt to free 
Mies Ball's fiance, actor Dick
the Long, remain
ed at her side before
and after the amputation Tue'sdai
at Cedars of Lebanon Hospital.
The couple's wedding plena have
been delayed for several weeks by
the 21-year-old' actresses' frequent
hospital visits.
The' operation marked the "net
'of a 10-month fight against the
malignancy Two months ago
when it appeared elle would re-
cover. Miss Ball slipped on her
kitchen flooP and broke the limb. 'of
 Hazel, and Joe Lamb of Mur-
Dr. Francis Englemen said the ray; 1
5 grandchildren, 13 great
leg was amputated midway he- 
grandchildren.
tvvesei the k.nee and hip. A nurse 
Burial was in the Hazel C
ern.- Will
tery with the Miller Funeral H
ome Center!




, By I.EROY HANSEN
Vatted Peelle Staff Correapasidend
PANMUNJOM. Korea aP-The
Communists agreed today to put
the stalled Korean peace can-
terence machinery in motion again
but accused the Allies of "threat-
ening the peace."
Red authorities accepted an Al-
lied invitation to bring liaison of-
ficers of both sides together at 11
a.m. Thursday - 9 pm. EST
Wednesday to arrange a reopen-
ing of negotiations.
U.S. State Department Far East
the men on Jan. 23, enif-of
Indian custodial period.
ROBIN HOOD
7.01,WAUKEE. Wis. (IP- Alois
Goskowice 35, was fined $25 Mon-
day on charges of shooting an ar
row at his divorced wife's boy
friend.
Goskowicz 'aid he merely
wanted to frighten Anton Dulale
23. so he could havesa "heart to
heart" talk with his eitveife. Mar-
ian. 27.
Goskowicz borrowed the Insw
and arrow from his 11-year old
1 VIENNA. Ausi.ria W--k.Y, S.
,helicopters preparielt eider, to rush
-doctors and relief suppliei to iso-
ilaied villages in the Alps where
giant mow slides already had
claimed 200 victims and cat off
surface traneportation. . _ .
A. U.S spokesman said the -heli-
copters will start relief ferry trips
to the Austrian village rf Blons
as soon as the weather permits.
The village was swept into the
Lutz River and buried uryler tons
of snow in the "white death" ava•
lanehes this week.
An early thew melted founda-
tions from the mountains of snow
snow cascading onto villages in
four countries of the Alpine val-
leys. Today the situation rimained
critical ire Austria but in Fwitzer-
land authorities said the worst was
Over.
The casualties 50 far included:
Austria, 51 dead and 12: missing,
with little hope of being found
alive; Switzerland. 41 dead er
Missing; Italy. 3 dead. and Ger-
many. 2 dead. '
Sixty of the 385 residents of
Blons were officially listed as mis-
sing.
U.S. troops turned out Tuesday
to dig out a snowbound British
military train, and early today
bulldozers and other heavy equip-
ment began clearing snow-blocked
roads.
An American party in a ester-
pillar-tracked "wearier tried Tues-
day to break through to the iso-
lated Austrian village of Hirsch-
Bichel, to bring out a bo:, reported
near death with diphtheria. A hues.
snowslide forced the weasel party
to turn back less than two miles
front its goal.
- -
The annual meeting of the 'tuck-
holders and directors of Murray
-Warehousing Corporation, a subsi•i-
iary of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Grower,' Association, was
held in Murray. Kentucky, Jan-
uary 12. The following cfneers
airectors and employees were r
e-
elected:
Boone Hill, President, Route 6,
Benton, Ky. E. E. Shanklin, Vice-
President, 'Dresden. Tenn., S. C.
Huddleston, Whitlock, Teon., J. P.
Paschall. Route 2, Murray. Ky., 
L.
W. Charon, Lovelacevtlle, Ky. 
Joe
E Pace, Secretary-Treasurer 
and
Manager, Holmes Ellis. Superv
isor
Logan Bland, Warehouse Fore
man,
The Board of pirectors reviewed
the year's operations and acce
pted
the annual audit.
The Murray - Warehousing Cor-
poration was formed in 1931
 to
store tobacco consigned by the
 As-
sociation and has ,been in con
tin-
uous(' operation since that dat.•..T
he
warehouse property 14 located.. o
n
East. Rlieroad, Ave.. Murray, 
Ky.




The key . committee as usual Is
Kentucky Statutes No. 2, or the
"Graveyard Committee." Here
bills are killed.
Kidwell is chairman of Oils
committee. Members are Maloney
and Sens. J. E. Johnson D-South
Williamson, Clarence W. Maloney
D-Madisonville, Leon J. Shaiku
n
D-Louisville and John M. Wil
-
liams D-Guston.
.Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherb
y's
message was extremely well r
e-
ceived by the heavily Democrati
c
House and Senate yesterday.
Even some members of the Gen-
eral Assembly who usually 
oppose
the Wetherby Administration 
had
friendly words for the mess
age.
Rep. Morris Weintraub 0-C
amp-
bell called the speech "A
 good.
substantial message, which I l
iked
very much."
Rep. John Yourik Brown 1
3-Fa-
yette was not quite so we
ll pleas-
ed, however, as he tho
ught the
governor failed to go, far 
enough.
Brown said. "The 
Legislature




be a second rate st
ate. His pro-
,
posals will keep Kentuc
ky from
sinking any lower. but it
 still A in
be at the bottom 
of the ,list in
such things as educati
on end pub-
lic welfare." --
Brown added that he 
agreed with
Wetherhy that the people 
are ahead
of the politicians in 
their thinking,







said Miss Ball. a pretty, dark hair-
ed girl. "was very brave" going




Funeral services for Mrs. Betty
Hart were held today at two o'clock
at the Hazel Church of Christ
with Bro. Henry Hargis officiating.
Mrs. Hart, age 77, passed away
Tuesday morning- at the horn" of
her daughter in Hazel. Her death
was attributed to complications fol-
lowing an' illness of six months.
Mrs. Hart wail a member_ eL_
Hazel Church of Christ.
Survivors include six daughters,
Mrs. Mildred Williams of Paduca
h,
Mrs. Rubene Blow of St. Louis
.,
Mo., Mrs. Geraldine Goldberg
 of
Louisville, Mrs. Novel Wigger of
Portland, Oregon, Mrs. Mary Aden
and Mrs Lola Wilcox of Ha
zel;
three abris. Fred. Cole. and 
Roy
Hart,' all of Hazel: three brot
hers,




led away from the T
elAllegsee Tech
Eagles in the last half 
to defeat
the Tennesseans by a 
93-77 score
here last night,
Murray grabbed a 
10-0 lead -in
the first period and 
held Tech
scoreless for the first 4:3' 
seconds
of the period. With 3:57 
seconds
left in the first period. Te
ch hit
its first field goal.
After that the Tennesseans 
were
red hot as the'.' hit nine 
out of
their last ten shots In the 
period
and trailed by only four 
points
24-20 as the first period ended.
Tech held its only- lead of -t
he
game with two minutes left in
 The
first half as Paul Hughes sc
ored
on a tip-in to give the vis
itors a
45-44 lead Howie Crit
tenden,
John Powlese and Powell 
Smith
added free throws for 'the Ra
cers





a 66-58 lead at the end 
of the
third period as Dean Akr
idge
came off the bench to pa
rk the
Thoroughbreds during the r
e-
mainder of the eame.
Most of the starting Racers.
pluer Akridge, came in fer their
share of glory It was Cri
ttendeo
in the Bret half as the 
flashy
guard scored 10 points; in t
he first---
period and eight in the 
second
period. He ended the game wit
h
29 points and scorine honors.
Big Fran Watrous wake demon
on the boards for the Reeer
s as
he hogged 11 rebounds and 
col-
lected nine points. Bobby 
Mc-
Lemore was hitting front the ou
t-
side and finished with 19 ta
llies.
Bruce Harris, 6-5 Tech for
ward,
paced his teatn in scoring w
ith 24
owe!' and Paid
Hughes were close beh
ind with 18
and 18 respectively.
Murray  24 47 68
 93
Tennessee Tech .. 20 45 58
 77
Murray (931
Forwards! Koenigamark 10. Pow-
less 10, Akridire 15, Smith 1
.Center: Watroue 9. Sermons
.





Forwards: Harris 24, Hughes 16,
9
Denningham 3.
Howell 18. 0:Ne:11 2.





Reg. U.S. Fat, Off
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK a win-
ter of uncertainty for sevei al sie-
taoli.hed major leaguers whose
riarnes keep popping up in base-
ball trade rurivort
Amos g the top hands in-ouently
listed as trade bait ate Jackie
Robineen of the Dodgers. Gus Zee
nial of the Athletics, Bobby Thom-
pson of the Giants and Larry Doby
of the Indians.
Baltimore admitted offering Vic
n'ettz and Clint Courtney in a
frantic effort to engineer a swap
that might strengthen the Orioles.
The mimes of Warren Hecker arid
Bob Rush of the Cut,, haV'e been
kicked around while two players
who have been traded once al-
ready-Sid Gorefon oral Fortitie
Robinson-may move again before
the 1954 campaign opens
Murry Dickson of P.ttsburgh.
Willie Jones of the Philtres and
Get ry Staley of the 'Cardinals
also have been mentioned as can-
didates fur a swap in uniforms.
An "unwritten law- normally
prevents big trades between the
neighboring Dodgers and Cetants,
who seem to have reached a mu-
tual agreement that it wouldn't be
heakhy to be stung by ••ach other.
Ilowever, rumor persists th it
Jackie Robinson might ge fr)rn
Brooklyn to the Polo Ground's in
the only type of trade Robinson
would endorse personally.
Jackie repeatedly heis id he'll
quit the game if he is tre.ied to
any club outside of New Y irk
Where he has numerous interests
off the .diarrioncl_
Zermai LS on a spot formerly
occupied by Ferro Fain when Fain.
was toe big bait of the Athletics.
Every time his phone r•rot• dur-
ing the oft season I. vrios teemed
it was news he bad been traded
end it mane with a shift to
the White Sox. Now homer hitting
Zermal .8 the man on the market-
to be sold only for the right price.
Thearipson, who has led the Gr-
oot" in home runs for use straight
years enci in 1940 produced the
fabled playoff payoff amend
ham beirlft do arid off the
trade list ever .1131134 the semern
kis plays either oattield
_ben,- posse:soma Wrest. Pewee
and e melt _Awe name- _
Deere haz been tic adajeet 08
several 'rumors and et seed one
outright trade rejection. The Or-
toles uttered the Indians k, swap
ern straight-Vic •Wectz lot Dub
but general Manager Hank, Gret
y-
berg of Cleielend turned it (fowl,
The Indsans, reportedly on the
frau u: catcher Clint Courtney
for a couple of yearn. also rejected
V-Tests To
• e floor or Led p of it In Start Inlatter case farmers voU need a coo
crete Spot or a tight wooden fiooi
Februaryto keep down heat lenses and to mainlain an esen temperature under th.hover I
Test, show that a 120-foot heatm4
cable unit, operat.ng on 240 volts. ad
beat a floor area of about 25 square.
feet-enough space for from 400 ti
500 chicks A 60-foot unit will oper
ate on 120 volts and heat 121los squars
feet of door area -






healing cab ole p. of chick Irr,./.4.r.
-heat:rig cable" brooders. making
them 12 inches tegh. 215 feet 'wideand 10 feet long. The brooders hive
tseo 15- or 25-watt "attract-on" lights
Toweled apprenematety 2 feet in from
either side. Three sides of the brooder
are ilesed with insulation board The
.froathas a curtain which hangs down
1.6_ within 2' inches from the . Soar.21-, sleet of insulation rd is placed
under the top beau which also
should hate provision lin- two ad-
justable air vents Each brooder has
a thermostat. Operating costs vary
according to weather conditions. 'How-
ever, in one typical test 1.336 kwh.
of electricity were required to brood
2.000 chicks hi four eheating cable'
units during a recent early February
to April season.
a Courtney deal-accordineto Use
Ch mine
When Sid Gordon was tredgd by
Milwaukee to Pittsbuteh in a
multi-player deal, reports had Sid
headed for Brooklyn, h:s home
town. And no warner hid Eddie
Robinmn been obtained by the
Yankees from the A's than rumors
began Oast he'd move on in a fur-
ther deal to strengthen the potent
world chemise. So far co mere
smoke on those.
The Giants, out to improve teem
pitching, were reported dickering
earlier with the Cubs fai either
Rush or Hacker but apparently
the price was too high.
Those are a few of .the big ones
who have been involved :n enough
trade talk to make them wonder
just what their baseball address
will. be in 1954.
Romantic Respite in Colum-
bia's "Mission Over Korea,"
opening Thursday at the
Varsity Theatre, is shared






HALLINAN OFF. TO PENITENTIARY
•
WITHA CIMIERY wave of rtia nand. Vincent MOM= enplanes in
San Francisco for McNeil Island penitentiary in Puget Sound
and an 18-month sentence on income tax evasion conviction_
Hallinan, once a mince party presidential nomtnes. is no stranger
to McNeil. He served three menthe there for cohtempt of court
growing out of Ms defense of Longshoremen Union President
Han" Bridges Inlattees oertury (faternattonat Soundpaotof
,Little Disme
The Natiorial Foundation's na-
tionwide study to deternerie tae
effectivenets of a vaccine in pre-
venting paralytic polio setll Jetunder way in one or more south-ern states during Um week of
February le 1954. 'NFIP PresidentBasil O'Connor recently cnnounc-ed
Mt O'Connor stated that prior
to Rug date, Dr Jonas E. &eke
Research Profemor et the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh. the NVIP grun-
ter who developed the vaccine,
will resume his !num nization
studies in .Allegheny Cceiniy, Pen-
neybrarria wee' v.coirtaEon of I-
QUO to 10.000 children,
In e gradually expanding pro-
gram. more than 200 counties
thruukheut the United Slides will
be involved before the moan vac-
cination r.oject ends by June I.
1954. During that peziod. 500.000
to' imam . second grade school
children will have taken port in
orie of the largest dude, of its
tton will he pn • a voluntary bears
With the -consent of the',
Parents' oi legal guardia:: Final
remelts of the study are not ex..
peeled unufeemie time in 1955
Second_goade children will he
vaccinated during the subsequent
period of high pram incidence to
irvatuate the protective effects et
the vaccine ICITectoienees will be
determined •by compel-hut the ire
cidericf 'cif paralytic poho in the
thateo gebup with that of
children rn the ' fled pod third
grades
The vaccine preljete 11' be un-
der. the supervision of Dr. Hart
E Va4 Riper, NFIP Mectic,a1 Di-
rector. Cooperating in the study
are date and county pub .c tweet)
'officers, Allure -authorities add
medical and scientific eitietleee
Still Plays
Big Role in U.S. History
The dime, littlest coin of the
realm, has played a big role in
the development of America.
.... It was for the dime-or "diem,"
as we spelled it then-that Thom-
as Jefferson fougfit in 1784. It
tymbelized the decimal system
for American money, a system
which had vocal opposition among
some early American leaders,
who thought it simpler to
Were It sot fee Mr. Jeff:ilea
•
by tens, we probably never e
have known the dime_ A 
gled by banker Robert Morris1 11
strongly along the lines of adopt-
ing an raiding foreign currency
- ...stem-something, say, lik•
francs or shillinrs--wIth which •
mionists were already familiar. -
But Mr. Jefferson. a forceful
man, held ha ground, and the
disme came into being. The word
-.Cisme" was derived from the
French &mit, meaning tenth.
A few were minted in 1793 when
the first mint went into operation
in Philadelphia, but it wits 1794
befo,re our solvent forbears were
jingling mint-made dimes in their
pockets in any number
Earlier. "disuses- and "half-
/degas" were made from hand-
eat dies when the need for small
*bange arose among the founding
fathers. Word has it that a por-
tion ef Martha VeashIns tone sil-
verware was melted clown to
make the Seat **half -desides."
1 Other thar, the early handmutefforts, dimes have not changed
, much in style over the years. ac-
cording to numismatists, and
i
therefore held little challengafor
the coin collecting set.
Most changes in the eight types
of dimes have concerned Wingecie,
Liberty. Some engravings have
11%144 ,ever underkken. Participa- :jarT draped. other's 
exh::crert of elbow' She a 
?faced both ways during her tie-
Joey on the 10-cent piece_ But,
1 on the whole, dimes have been
I fairly consistent and in good sup-
ply.
The March of Dimee, as such,
came into being in 1938 when the
nation's people rose to march
against an epidemic disease-
holding forth the dime as their
limbo) of might. The name, first
suggested by Jddie Cantor, made
ithe dime synonymous with the
lIght against polio.
Symbolism on the Winged Lib-
linty' dime is significant to the
Ight being waged by tne March
of Dimes, as well as to a free
joation The olive branch signifies
strength through unity. the battle
sx symbolizes preparedness to
iefend; ad the torch on the
Roosevelt dime is the torch of
I freedom.
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WL1)Nr-SDAY, JANUARY 13, 1954
A PDX ON PROGNOSTICATORS!
With so many self-styled authorities voicing predictions!
on the business out1ook for 104 and tuture otars, we i
found a bulletin tram the Grey Advertising Agency or 1
New York to be most refreshing.
The bulletin called "Grey Matter," points out that busi-
ness analysts and economists have been making dire pre-
dictions every year sneet 1944, but each year they fall
flat as production and employment remain at a high
level.
• The agency started researching the researchers back
In 190, and after discovering that most forecasts turn
.out to be wrung, published the following definition of-
forecast:
"Forecasting conaists of making guesses concerning
what guesses the public as a whole will Make in the near
future concerning the most distant future' about whichtr;,-  have no evidence. And even though the public may
guess 'wrong, and act accordingly, our job is t'o 'guess'
the wrong guesses .of the public—even though we May
ourselves make the iright guesses. Such is the lot Of
forecasting."
The bulletin ends up in a dig at the 1953 soothsayers
with the following comment:
"In January, 1953, our economists _were-for perhaps
the first time—almost unanimous in their dire predic-
tiunS. The year 1953, az; one of our largest economic or-
ganizations put it, was to bring "the great shake-out.”
Some economists thought the break would coipt. in the
_first quarter; some thought in the second quarter. As
the year edged aluIlg, by Unanimous consent the date of
:the break was moved up to the third quarter and then
to the fourth quarter.
"Yet dividends paid out in 1953 will hit a new all-
time high! Purchasing power hasaheld right at the
peak-! Unemployment is practically _non7enistsint I
'But 'ow economists are not easily daunted. After
10.year -record ttf- remarkably' consistent Wrong - gm----
they've Put on .their white robes once. More and once
again looking into their crystal balls. are muttering their
usual statistical mumbo-jumbo, and are again confidently
predicting our economic future.
Ar'pox o• 'em."
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & limes
Baby Chicks Get Benefits...
When Differences Develop on Brooding
Ili B. 11RA HILLERFarm Eiecirificraion Bees
Scene folks say that differences of
opinron help make the world go
round They also are teethe's to the
creation of man-made environment so
simulating to baby chicks that it
must ccrne as a decided shock to them
to outgrow their early -electrical-
are.
. *metal years ago chicks arrived
boss luocheries to been life under
electrically-twated hes er-'ype brood-
ilfgreive Amer see opetiliselions for a
era, which Included everythem from
thermostatic controls to builton yen-
tilatibn fans Some agricultural enip-
neert, however, thought that electri-
cal brooding methods could be im-
proved. So. nit's-red lamps came into
use in brooder houses
In this latest trend. farmers often
Install 350-watt lamps per unit to
brnorleee chicks. The lamps are placed
In pairs. w.th each pair about 24
inches apart and su-pended a rrhnr-
mum of 15 inches above the litter
Two 'wafer-type therepestats are used
per unit.
Other poultrymein have stuck by
the hover-type brooder, with at least
pee major variation This consists in
the use of heating cable ineteeed
under Use brooder. Cable is imbedded
•
A regular downpour et dimes is
needed by the march of Dimes In
1954 If th• National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis Is to fulfill
Its pied,/ to give financial aid to
every polio patient who needs it;
to help pay for the education of
vitally needed professional p.m.
pie; to finance necessary sci•re
title research and to press its
'Weft program of Polio Prevention.
which has been minted since 1948„
was a major departure ip engrav-
ing for the country's littlest coin:
It joined an exclusive fraternity
-with the Lincoln penny, the
Jefferson nickel and the Washing--
ton quarter-4a ohe of the ore,
portrait coins minted for general
use in this country.
The Roosevelt dime was en-
graved by John R. Strum*, chief
engraver of the U.S. mint and
designer of the Purple Heart
Medal. Some one billion Roost-
er.
WEDNESDAYLJANUARY, 13, 1954
Cottage Gtovè Plans Big Year In '54
Log Cabin Club House
1.1
THE COTTAGE GROVE COMMUNITY CLUB takes a great deal of pride 'in itsmeeting place an ancient log cabin located behind the Cottage Grove School. Lastyear, the club took the cabin for a community meeting place and did extensivebeautification of the old structure.
Pleasant Interior Meeting Place




Not quite a year old. the Cottage
Grove Community Club rots out-
lined an ambitious program of
community ..:ctivity for the year
Of 1964. still under the lelidership
president who was re-elected • in
of Mrs. Morgan Kemp, its first
the December electrems. The club
was organized, on Feb: uary 12,
1953, and at the time had approxle
mately 40 members.
Faced with the problem of hav-
ing a large area within its bounds.
the Cottage Grove club neverthe-
less is making a bid to bi- one of
the moat active of the 28 clubis In,
Henry County. The program last
/ear consisted of work tov•ard bre!'
provement of the "Moots. churches.
and tawris, improvement of
the soil, gardens. and pahlores;- and
an ambitieus project of rereovat-
Mg the old log clubroom. As the
c-comperrying pictures *now. the
clubritora project had • excellent
'requite
Officers last year • wire Mrs
Kemp. Harold Harding. vice-piesi-
dent, Mrs. Clovis Wade, secretary-vett dimes have been sainted slime
then. -treasurer; and Mrs. Earl days, re-
Before droppirig_dImes Into the porter. The club meets on thenearest March of Dimes coin eon- first Thursday in each month..tamer it may be well to glaneM Notable' iri-conipttshmente inquickly at the date. There was
bearish market in dimes back In the erhdert- nhprovernent progrum1894 and only 24 were issued.
Such a dime would be marked 
last year was the raisme of. the
I894-S and should bring about vcietol matins from B. to A en the
82.500 from your nearest numis. state ratings All teacher; of the
matist, school have completed v•ork to-There is also a shortage of 1844 ward their degrees except one.dimes-but no one seems to kncraf which compares favorably withwhy. The mint issued 72,S0o that
year. but they seem to have van-
. _
ony scnool in the cetmly. 7 he club
ished, hes added clot 51 to the ischotil.
Vanished, ton, are the dimes Of put more, b00118 In th . library,the National Foundation for In. added to the science equipment,fantile Paralysis which were col. bought a • 20-foot freezer for thelected in the 1953 March of Dimes.
These have been used to provide Itnichrooin, and added to the kit- While engine Don Jose, theneeded care for polio victims over rhen 
• chubby tenor plit his pants whenthe nation and to win another This yea: the club plane grounds he groped over to pick. up a roseround in the research battle ibeaut if iration. player our.ri im 'against the nation's crippler. pnivernent, end lender:germ aroundMeanwhile, the dime, symbol
of liberty, needs help to make it the dhotil.
possible for a nation to walk 4: Agricultural aspects of the corn.
fr•.e.tomt frcm mono. wooliee
ONE OF THE GOALS of the Coela0nsi7r4arre Club this
year is the beautification 
seen in 
tha Playground area 
e
be-
hind Cottage Grove school, adjacent to the clubhous.
The sloping ground is being eroded by washing rains,
en
and the cracks can be this back-side view of the
school.
provement. C..f 1:wr SS "TR
3 f WI allotment of one P I d one-
half aoires of paature• pet animal
Read Our Classifieds
feeding. Several farmers .ast yeat ..,..e;
cooperated in • thfe Suiteiiiiiierve• 5.-, om ielle.:72"461, v•-.Fe"...../.  .
7
elm arthlmits, arid ,-4--vr-Irm---rrx- 5::
.....7#chub meiribtes participated. in th.
•
• a
LONW)N 11/1--,81zet's opera Car-
men came to. a sudden halt' in
crow did -covent gerdi n vele n the
clear tone of tenor Robert 'Ih•irnfl•
Was accumpanied by the soia.n I '
tearing cloth
100 bushel 0;m Club.
ACCIDEeiT
thrown by Carmen.
After a brief pause th;e'kiirosicom
























































































































































Common sense is the beat way
to prevent a common cold, C-
cording to the philosophy of the
hero in the film, "How trr--eartch
Cold". The lernm animated car-
toon is available for civic groups
and an*- health programs through
the Calloway County Health De-
partnient, states J. A. Outland,
M. D., Director.
The ten minute film is a sound
and color movie.
Also available from the Callo-
way County Health Department on
Olive Street in Murray are pam-
phlets on colds.
(1) Bundle warmly on colder.
winter days. Dress according to
the season, but don't overdr,-,
your children.,
121 Avoid contact with others
who have a cold for thoir -nose
and mouth discharges. along with
handkerchiefs, eating utensils and
other articles, are a source at in-
fection.
(3) Eat the proper fads.'
(4) Do not become over tired.
And for those with colds (most
people have at least one or more
a year), Dr. Outland adiises:
Ili Stay in bed; rest.
(2) Cover your colds and sneezes
to protect the other fel:ow.
(3) If complications arise. 7.ee
your family physician right Away
New Atomic Tests
THE ATOMIC Energy Commission
in Washington announced plans
for another series of tests for
atomic and probably hydrogen
weapons at the Eniwetok-Bikini
proving grounds in the Marshall
islands in the Pacific. It said that
num and materials would start
moving to the islands thia month.
The new tests will be conducted
by Joint Task Force 7, command-,
ed by Maj. Gen. Percy W. Clark-
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AV, JANUARY 111; 11541
Local Dance Students
•
Pi above and below are local girls having completed four months study in
ballt and acrobat dancing under the direction of Miss Rosemary Peterson.
n the above picture reading left to right_bottom row_Mary Pat Hodges,
e Henke, Pamela Clark, Bonnie Venable, Greer Houston, Lynda Allbritten,
rrell, Karin Olila, and June Farley; back row—Donna Murphy, Pamela
Jane Wheatley, Gail McClure, Beverly Lassiter, Donna Jones, Elaine Farley





cluded in the above picture are: left to right_first row—Sheila Polly, Janice
rts, Eva Overcast, Kay Wallis, and Linda Dibble; second row_Linda Solo-
o Sharon Churchill, Linda Gordon, Marilyn Moyer, Sheryl Williams, Pat Dill,
a aret Bryan and Mary Kay Syndergaard; third row_Donna Wilson, Waynettet.
0 , Linda Marine, LeaheCaldwell and Tina Sprunger; fourth row_,Nary Leslie
rwi , Janice Cherry, Gail Houston, Ginny Weatherly, Lyndia Jackson, Annetta
urchin, Susan Syridergaard, Suzanne Moyer and Mildred Van Meter.
T CAPITAL FATHER-DAUGHTER FETE
NE CAPITAL'S SOCIAL SEASON went into high gear as the Washington
4ational Press Club held their annual father-daughter dinner. Among
he honored guests at the gathering were (right to left): Vice Presi-
lent Richard Nixoh, his daughter, Julie, 5, Trisha, 7; and Sen. EWs
Kefauver (D-Tenn.), his daughter. Diane, 6. (International Excluse)
MARINES BATTLE GERMS IN KOREA
AS THE BATTLE AGAINST typhoid and small pox replaces the shooting
war In Korea, )this native lad surrenders under protest to a Marine
Corps doctor who is giving the boy a serum injection. Some 2.000
refugees a day were inoculated in Southern Korean villages in a drive
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Some folks say that differences of
opinion help make Ike world go
round. They also are leacinag to the
crania:in of man-made environment so
stimulating to baby ch,cks that it
must ccme as a decided shock to them
to outgrow their early "electrical-
elree
. Several year, ago chicks arrived
from batciteries to begin life under
electrically-heated. hover-type brood-
Mows abeve are speeifirations fora
era, which included everythnig from
thermostatic controls to buthen yen-
tilatatin fans Some agricultural engi-
neers, however, thought that electri-
cal brooding methods could be im-
proved. So, infra-red lamps came into
use in brooder-housen
In this latest trend. farmers often
Install- 250-watt lamps per unit to
brood 500 chicks. The lamps are placed
In pairs. with each pair about 24
Inches apart and expended a rn•ni-
mum of 15 inches above the litter
Two wafer-type thermcntats are used
per unit.
Other poultrymen have stuck by
the hover-type brooder. with at least
one major variation. This consists in
the use of heating cablentruitalled
under the brooder. Cable is imbedded
wen
on the Dimness outlook for 1354 and Iuture years. we
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WEIMAR-DAY, JANUARY 13, 1954
A PDX ON PROGNOSTICATORS!
With so many self-styled authorities voicing predictions l
2 found a oulletin from the Grey Advertising Agency of
2 New York to be Most refreshing.
2 The bulletin called "Grey Matter," points out that busi-
Qu ness analysts and economists have been making dire pre-
At dictions every year since 1944, but each year they 'fall
Je flat as production and employment remain :LC& high
St level.
The agency started research-mg the researchers_ back
' \
K. in 19.16, and after discovering that most forecasts turn 
wNA out to be rung, published the following definition of a




i ng consists of making guesses concerning
F what 
future concerning the most distant future about which
th7; have nei evidence. And even though the public may
I guess wrong, and act accordingly, our job is to guess'
the wrong guesses of the public__even though we may
. ourselves make the right guesses. - Such is the art of
forecasting."
The bulletin ends up in a dig at the 1953 soothsayers
with the following comment: ...
"In January, 1953, our economists were—for perhaps
the first time—almost unanimous in their dire predic-
tions. The year 1953, as one of our largest economic or-
ganizations put it, was to bring "the great shake-out."
s, Some economists thOught the break would,cotne in the
first quarter; some thought in the second quarter. As
the year edged along, by unanimous consent the date of
the break was muted up to the third quarter and then
to the fourth quarter.
' "Yet dividends paid out in 1953 _will -hit a ,new all-
time high! Purchasing— power -haa-held right at the
peak! Unemployment is practically non-existent!
  . "lInt.-our economists are not. easily daunted. After a
- _10-yeu—. record of remarkabTf_consistent wrong guesses—
they've put on their white roses once more and once
again looking into their crystal balls, are muttering their
usual statistical mumbo-jumbo, and are again confidently
predicting our economic future.
A. pox on 'em."
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
Baby Chicks Get Benefits
When Differences Develop.on Brooding
Tall Lialeta a T1111124 ZUIRAY, wrucirr
THE SPORTS PATROL
Reg. U.S. Pat. Off
By STEVE SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK Als—It's e win-
ter of uncertainty for sevital m-
tnolished major leagpers whose
names keep popping up ir bass-
ball trade rumors.
Among the top hands ireouently
boned as trade bait ate Jackie
Robinem of the Dodgers. (his Zinn
mal of the Athletics. Bobby Thom-
pson of the Giants and Larry Doby
of the Indians.
Baltimore admitted offering Vic
Weitz and Clint Courtney in a
frantic effort to engineer a swap
that might strengthen the Orioles.
The names of Warren Hacker and
Bob Rush of the Cube have been
kickeci around while two players
who have been traded once al-
neadn oSid Gordon ant Eddie
Robinson-may move again before
a Courtney deal-according to the
Oi kolas
When Sid Gordon was trotted by
Milwaukee to Pittsburgh in a
multi-player deal. reports had Sid
headed for Brooklyn, h.s home
town. And no stooner hid Eddie
Robinson been obtained by the
Yankees nom the As than rumors
began that he'd move on in a fur-
ther deal to strengthen thr potent
world champs. So far 40 more
smoke on those.
The Giants, out to improve their
pitching, were reported dickering
earlier with the Cuba 'fin either
Rush or Hacker but apparently
the price too nosh.
Those are a few of the hg ones
who have been involved :n enough
trade talk to make them worrier
just what their baseball address
will, be in 1954.
the 1964 campaign opens
Murry Dickson of Pittsburgh.
Willie Junes of the Philhes and
Get T:4' Staley of the Cardinals
also have been mentioned as can-
didates for na swap in uniforms.
An "unwritten law" r_Ornuilly
prevents big trades between the
ileighboring Dodgers and Giants.
who seem to have reached a mu-
tual agreement that it winaldn't be
healthy to be stung by each other.
However, rumor persists. that
Jackie Robinson might en from
Brooklyn to the Polo Giounds in
the only type of trade Robinson
would endorse personally.
Jackie repeatedly has sind he'll
gun the game if he is traded to
any club outside of Now Y'irk
Where he has numerous unereets
off the diamond.
Zerniiii is on a spot formerly
iaccuined ty Ferris Fain when Fain
was trip big trait of the Athletics.
Every time his pnone c:,na dur-
ing the oft season Perris figured
it -real news he had been traded
and finally it came with shill, to
the White Sox. Now homer tutting
Zernial is the man on the market-
to be sold only tor the right price.
Thompoen, who has led the Gi-
ants in home runs for five straight
years -and in 1960 produced the-
tabled playoff payoff against.
131 uoklyn. has been on and oft- the
trade List' ever since the iseezun
ended. -He ola_ys _either 
third brae. puseesses speen, powers-
and ngnt good roune.
Duby has been toe subject of
several rumors. And •t west out
outright trade rejection. The Or-
ioles .iffertvi the Indians swap
ens strailant•Vic W1:112 tot Duby-
but general Manager Henn Green-
berg of Cleveland turned downs
The Indians. reportedly on the
trail ui catcher Clint Courtney
for a couple of years. rejected
VI-Tests-To
By IRA MILLER .n the floor or Lad on top of it In the StartIn
Farm Electraficatios Bstreau latter case farmers w.11 need a coo
crete floor or a tight wooden flow
to keep dowieneat losses spit to main
tam an even temperataare under tha
hover
Tests show that a 120-foot heating
cable unit. operating on 240 volts. wit
heat a floor area of about 25 squars
feet—ennugh space for from 400 tc
sno ch,rks A 80-foot unit will open
ate on 120 volts and heat 124 severs
feet of floor area
Mskin farmers bold the.r owe
heating cable i,pe of shirk brooder.
"heat:ng cable" broodert, making
them 12 inches h.gh. 2ht feet -wide
and 10 feet long The brooders have
two 15- Or 25-watt "attraction- lights
located approximately 2 feet in from
either side, three tides of the brooder
are closed with insulation board The
front has a curtain which hangs down
to within 2 inches from the floor.
A n eet .esulation board is placed
under toe top boards which also
should hese provisions for two ad-
justable air vents Each •brooder has
a thermoatat Operating costs vary
according to weather conditions How-
ever, in one typical test 1,338 kwh.
of electricity were required to brood
1,006 -chicks tan four "heating cable'
units doting a recent early February
to April season.
February
The National Foondation'e rie-
tronwide study to determine toe
effectiveness of a vaccine in pre-
venting paralytic polio v -ill Jet
under way in one or more soolh-
ern states during the week of
February 8.- I91,4 NP1P President
Basil neConnor recently innouhe-
pd.
Mr O'Connor stated that prior
to this date. Dr Jonas E. Salk.
Rese.arria--Frofeasor e5'-'the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, the NFIP gran-
{ tee who developed- the vaccine,
will resume his immunization
studies in ,aniegheny County, Pen-
nsylvania with vaccination of 5,-
000 to 10.000 children
In a eindually expanding pro-
gram more " than 200 counties
througheut the United States will
be involved before the ina.ns vac-
cination project ends by June I.
1954. During that Period. 506.000
to 1.000.000 second grad- school
Children will have taken 'part
one of the largest studen• of its
kind ever undertaken Participa-
tines will be can a voluntary bests
culls the ecineent of the child',
parents or i.ael guardian. Falai
results . of the study are not ix-
petted until some. time- in 1955
Second erode children will bi
vaccinated - during the, supsequent
period of high polio iiicidence to
evaluate the pretective effects ti
the., vaneine Effectiveness will be
determined by comparing -the ie.
cidence of paralytic poles, in the
Vaccinated group Nth Mat
children in Ow first end third
v,racksi
•
The vaccine project will be un-
der the supervision of Dr. Hart
E. Van Riper, NFIP Mectical Di-
recter Cooperating in tho study
are state and county pubec health,
officers. school authorities and
medical and scientific societies.
Romantic Respite in Colum-
bia's "Mission Over Korea,"
opening Thursday at the
Varsity Theatre, is shared
by John Derek and Audrey
Totter. John Hochak and
Maureen O'Sullivan also
star.
HALLINAN OFF TO PENITENTIARY
WITH A CHIERY wave of rus nand, Vincent flailtnan enplanes in
San francium for Mellen Island penitentiary tn Puget Sound
and an 18-month sentence on income tax evasion conviction.
Haltinan, once • minor party presidential nomtnee, is no stranger
to McNeil. He served three months there for contempt of court
grossing out of his defense of Longshoremen Union President
Harry Bridge* in latter 's perjury trial. (fliterhanon04 dotanaphoto)
L.inIe visme riii nays
Big Role in U.S. History
The dime, littlest coin of the
realm, has played a big role in
the development of America•
It was for the dime—or "disme"
as we spelled it then—that Thom-
as Jefferson fought in 1784 It
symbolized the decimal system
for American money, a system
which had vocal opposition among
some early American leaders.
Were it not for Mr. Jefferson,
who thought It simpler to count
by tens, we probably never would
have knoon the dime. A group
led by banker Robert Morris felt
strongly along the lines of adopt-
ing an eliding foreign currency
▪ stem—something, say, like
franca or shillings--with which
colonists were already familiar.
But Mr Jefferson, a forceful
man, held his--ground, and the
Mame came into being. The word
"disme" was derived from the
French dIrtve, meaning tenth.
A few were minted in 17932 when
the first mint went into operation
in Philadelphia, but it wes 17e5
before our solvent forbears were
jingling mint-made dimes in their
pockets in any number
Earlier, "dismes" and "half-
dimes" were made front hand-
tut dies when the need for small
change arose among the founding
fathers. Word has It that a por-
tion of Martha Washington's sil-
verware was melted down In
Sake the first "half -dimes,"
. Other that, the early hand-cut
efforts. dimes .have .ciot changed
much in style over the years, sir--
cording to numismatists, and
therefore. held little challenge for
the coin collecting set.
Most changes in the e:ght types
of dimes have concerned Winied
Liberty. Some engravings have
her arm draped, others expose a
discreet bit of elbow!' She has
faced both ways during her his-
tory on the 10-cent piece. But,
Ir the whole, dimes have beenirly consistent and in good sup-
ply.
The March Of Dimes, as such,
came into being in 1938 when the
nation's people rose to march
against an epidemic disease—
holding forth the dime as their
symbol of might. The name, first
suggested by Eddie Cantor, made
the dime synonymous with the
light against polio.
Symbolism on the Winged Lib-
erty dime is significant to the
fight being waged by tne March
of Dimes, as well as to a free
nation. The °jive branch Signifies
strength through unity-, the battle
ix symbolizes preparedness to
Jefend; and She torch on the
Roosevelt dirni• is the torch of
freedom. - -
The Franklin D. Roosevelt dime._ _ _
&moguls, downpour of Owe le
n- needed by the March • f Dimes Is
1054 if the National Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis Is to fulfill
Its Pledge to give financial aid to
ov•ry polio patent who needs it;
to help pay for the education of
vitally needed professional pen.
pie; to finance necessary seem.
title research and to prime its
new program of Polio Preventiolle
which has been Minted since MI,
was a major departure in engrav-
ing for the country's littlest coin.
It joined an exclusive fraternity
—with the Lincoln penny, the
Jefferson nickel and the Washing-
ton quarter—as one of the only
portrait coins minted for general
use in this country.
The Roosevelt dime was en-
graved by John R. Sinnock, chief
engraver of the U.S. mint and
designer of the Purple Heart
Medal. Some one billion Roose-
velt dimes have been sainted sines
then. .
Before dropping dimes into the
nearest March of Dimes coin con-
tainer it may be well to glance
quickly at the date. There was a
bearish market in dimes back in
1894 and only 24 were issued.
Such a dime would be marked
1884-S and should bring about
$2,500 from your nearest numis-
matist.
There is also a shortage of 1844
dimes—but_, no one seems to know
why. The mint issued 72,500 that
year. but they seem to have van-
- tilted.
Vanished, ton, are the dimes of
the National Foundation for In.
fantile Paralysis which were col-
lected in the1953 March of Dimes.
These have been used to provide
needed rare for polio victims over
the nation and to win another
round io the research battle
against the nation's crippler.
Meanwhile, the dime, symbol
of liberty, needs help to make it
poxiiWe for .a nation te'welk La
fretkAorn !rem
l' Nut Wilt. a year old. the Cottage
Grove CoMmunity" Club as out-
lined an ambitious program of
community ...ctivity for the year
of 1964. still under the leadership
president 'c-ho was re-elected in
of Mrs. Mbrinm Kemp, its',, first
the December elections. The club
was organized on Febiniary 12,
1953. and an-the time had approxi-
mately 40 members,
Faced with the problem of hav-
ing a large area within its bounds.
the Cottage Grove club neverthe-
less is making a bid to tie one tit
the most active of the 28 clubs in
ffenry County. The prneram last
near consisted of work towerd im-
prmement of the s_bnols. churches,
yards and lawns: impinvement :if
the soil, gardens, and pastimes; and
an anibitious priers-et of renovat-
ing the old log clubroom. As the
accompanying pictures, snow. tee
clubroorn project had excellent
rekults.
--e .
Offfeers last year on re _Mrs
Kemp, Harold' Harding. *Ace-pi-effi-
cient, Mrs. Clovis Wade, secretary-- 
treasurer: and Mrs. TAM Hari, re-
porter. The club meets am the
Atilt Thursday in each re.unUi.-
Notable accOmplishinenta in,
WED/iiESDAY, JANUARY, 13, 1951
Cottage Grove Plans Big Year In '54
Log Cabin' Club House
THE COTTAGE GROVE COMMUNITY CLUB takes a great deal of pride In its
meeting place an ancient log cabin located behind the Cottage Grove School. Last
year, the club took the cabin for a community meeting place and did
-beautification of the old structure.
Pleasant Interior Meeting Place
ineememsat
extensive
HERE Mrs. Dan Snow, one of the member., of the Cottage Grove Community Club-
shows a visitor around the meeting place of the club. The stained log walls and




the school tmprovement program
last year was the raising trt the
school gating from B to A .in, the
state ratings. All teacher:5 of. the
' school have completed work , to-
ward their deortes exempt one,
'whlcTh compares favorably with
+my reboot in the county. 7 he club
has added do; ha *to the school,
put, inoce books in th library.
iadded to the science equipment.
! bought a 20-foot freezer for the
lunchrcsmri. and added to the kit-
ehen equipment.
This yerie the club plans grounds
beautification, -playin mind im-
provement. and !ander-opine around
the school.
Agricultural aspect* of the com-
munity noise-am "10-• r I
clear tone of .tenor Robert,Thore,i
was.-accompanied by the souni of
teating cloth
•
While alright': Don Jose, tl-a
cfnittby tenor split his pants when
atoped os-er to pick- up a row
thrown by Carmen.
• .
After a brief-npaiise the program









OF THE GOALS of t
is the beautification o
Cottage Grove school,
The sloping ground ,is bein
and the cracks can bc seen
school.
he Cottage Grove Club this
f the playground area be-
adjacent to the clubhouse,
g eroded by washing rains,
in this back-side view of the
s
provement, soil conservation Wile' Read Our Classif_ jeds
and allotment or --one i d- ont 
_ _
alf anies of pasture pet anon.
feecLng Selieral_fermens nistnyea .7
e
./ ,-....,
100 bushel-earn Club. ' -. 
OM „ ' en/..-.--. 4"/
boperatod In the nen sortie.%
lion analysis. and • 4-H anti /TA "....>,
club members lnirto petit! in .1714 a/lei/Petit 7777.
ACCIDENT 
..,-2- TO FIGHT POLIO 7'
. 7
iA l" /41 LONDON clai- Bizet'n opera "Car- nn •tfi-1tent 7
53 
.7
men came nie a sudden halt





































































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Pict red above and below are local girls having completed four months study in
ballet, tap and acrobat dancing under the direction of Miss Rosemary Peterson.
Tle4see in the above picture reading left to right_bottom row_Mary Pat Hodges,
Pamela Sue Henke, Pamela Clark, Bonnie Venable, Greer Houston, Lynda Allbritten,
Kathy Farrell, Karin Olila, and June Farley; back row_Donna Murphy, Pamela
Garland, Jane Wheatley, Gail McClure, Beverly Lassiter, Donna Jones, Elaine Farley
Judy Wilson and Paula Allbritten.
Included in the above picture are: left to right_first row—Sheila Polly, Janice
k, !sorts, Eva Overcast, Kay Wallis, and Linda Dibble; second row_Linda Solo-
mon, Sharon Churchill, Linda Gordon, Marilyn Moyer, Sheryl Williams, Pat Dill,
Margaret Bryan and Mary Kay Syndergaard; third row_Donna Wilson, Waynette
Doran, Linda Marine, Leah Caldwell and Tina Sprunger• fourth row_Mary
Entries, Janice Cherry, Gail Houston, Cheri Weatherly,—leyndia , Jackson, Annetta
• Churchill, Susan Syddergaard) Suzanne Moyer and Mildred Van Meter.
• 
Common Sense Is
AT CAPITAL FATHER-DAUGHTER FETE Beat Way To
Prevent Colds
HE CAPITAL'S SOCIAL SEASON went Into high gear as the Washington
iational Pralls Club held their annual father-daughter dinner. Among
he honored guests at the gathering were (right to left): Vice Presi-
lent Richard Nixoh, his daughter. Julie, 5, Trisha, 7; and Sen. Estes
Kefauver (D-Tenn.), his daughter, Diane, 6. (International Exclusive)
• MARINES BATTLE GERMS IN KOREA
AS THE BATTLE AGAINST typhoid and small pox 
replaces the shooting
war in Korea, this native lad surrenders under protest to a 
Marine
Corps doctor whp is giving the boy a serum injection. Some 2,000
refugees a day were Inoculated in Southern Korean villages in a 
drive
to check the possible outbfeak of an epidemic. (International)
Common souse Is the best way
to preacan a common cold. ac-
cording to the philosophy of the
hero in the film. "How to Cat,',
Cate. The Itimm animated car-
toon is available for ,ivic peal,
and any health programs throual
the Calloway County Health De-
partment. states J. • A. Outland.
M. D., Director. .
The ten minute film is a sound
and color movie.
Also available from the Callo-
way County Health Department on
Olive Street in Murray ..re pam-
phlets on colds.
(I) Bundle warmly on colder.
winter days. Dress according ._u:k.
the season, .but—don't Overdress
your children.
12) Avoid contact with others
who have a cold for their nose
and mouth discharges, along with
handkerchiefs, eating utensils and
other articles, are a source of in-.
fection.
(I) Eat .the proper foils...
(4) Do not become over tired.
And for thoie with colds (most
people have at least one or more
a, year). Dr. Outland allies:
(I) Stay in bed; rest.
(21 Cover your colds and sneezes
to protect the other fellow.
4 3 I If complications arise. 70e
your family physician right away.
New Atomic Tests
THE ATOMIC Energy Commission
in Washington announced plans
for another series of tests for
atomic and prabably hydrogen
weapons at the Eniwetok-Flikini
proving grouhds in the Marshall
Islands in the Pacific. It said that
men and materials would start
luoving to the islands this month.
The new tests will be conducted
by Joint Task Force 7, command-
ed by Maj. Gen. Percy W. Clark-




Home of Better Values
Go
PAGE TIE=
CANNON NUMBER ONE SECONDS
42z36
MUSLIN PILLOW CASES 43c
Regular 59c Values__Now
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FIRST QUALITY HEAVY CANNON
Bath Cloth 25c
Good Assortment Deep Tone & Pastels
New Shipment Virginia Craft




Wash Cloths 5c each
BATH MAT SETS
New Shipment
Good Assortment Pastel & Deep Tone
$1.00
$2.95
100 DOZEN CANNON ODD LOT WASH


















ABC • FINE • PERCALE
Fast Color _ Fine Ilualiff
59c yard










ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
PRINTS
29e yard
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wednesday. January 13 Monday, January 18
The Arts and Crafts Club I The Penny Homemakeis Club
will meet with Mrs, Elbert Las- will meet with Mrs. Richard Ann-
sitar, South Fifth Street at two. striatig at ten-thirty o'clock.
thirty o'clock- •
Club will meet with Mrs. Bill
Collins at one-thirty o'clock.
. • • • •
Thursday, January 11
The Young Matrons Cis cle at
the WMS of the Memorial Bap-
ust Church -will meet w.th Mrs.
Al Altman at seven-thirty ohick.
• • • •
The Pace Point Mission Circle
will meet with Mrs. W. D. Green,
304 South Fourth Street, at three
o'clock. a• •
• • • •
The Woodmer. Circle Grove 128
will meet at the Woman's Club
House at seven-thilige o'clock.
• • • •
• • 111.-., •
Tuesday, Jansar7 14
The Harris Grove Hon.emakers I The Mh-hae 
DeParuhen, of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock. The pupas of Mrs. D. F.
McConnell will give the program.
• • • •
The Dorcas Clem of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
hone of Mrs. Fred Workman, 801
Sycamore. at seven-thirty o'clock.
Group IV. Mrs. Allen Roe!, cap-
tain, will be in charge or the ar-
range:meths.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
still meet 1st the home of Mrs.
Maisel Blankenithip at one-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxiliary • 
Spring Suit Can Have
PAGiao MR. COI FEE 
will meet at the Legion Home at Shiny Look And Will
VIENNA -1h 11 S. 
Army seven o'clock.
. • • •
&Alma,
Be Sign Of Newnees
The Wesleyan Circle of the By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
,NirSCS of the Firet Methodist United Press Staff Corresponden,
Church will meet with Mrs. Char- NEW YORK efs - This saing
Ins D Clark 1708 Miller Avenue
at seven-thirty ohaock.
•
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Porter
Holland at one-thirty o'clock.
Friday, January IS
The Nyw Concord Homomakers
Club will meet with Mis Taft
Patterson at one-thirty 'o'clock.
'5wAAUW will have as Wen.
aneriverlerh -dinner- at--
Katilake Hotel at six o'clock. Res-




211,111. LOSE OR DRAW IN 14
I Summon all your pluck andMop that resolution to stay on a
F






Begin by finding out your cor-
rect weight from your ch,ttor or
Ai dependable weight chart.
- Do a little record keeping for
a week. Jet-down everything you
eat each day-d''n't cheat on the
between meal snacks-ast those
too,
• In the meantime, get a calorie
chart and at the end of the week
figure out the total number of •
calories you have had each day.
How does this ,compare with the
number recornMended for your
heieht. age, activity and sex?
I Now make your ohn plan for
I correct weight through better
M • .4  ..,, eating. All the foods should be
 _  inchided=fr
uits and vegetables,
"Are you SURE that's the color I liked?
" potatoes, meat, 
fish or poultry,
• "•"•a"gli" '""""'Illg..IIIIII nuieLkieggs, 
















Jo Burkeen, Editor Phone 55 or 1150-M
Hollywood Starlet Is
Crusading For Women
L_To Be More Feminine.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
1101.EYWOOD 4P-A pert blond
Hollywood starlet has began a
hie-woman crusade to put Ameri-
can fhohlea back in ruh•tgowns
and sex's lingerie
Pretty rehores Donlon, who re-
heettly changed her name from Pat
Van leer back to her original
imonicker, says this Mai ewemaii
jesmaitty business has gone too far.
"With *women v.-easing short hair.
bull-dghter parae blue jeans and
ernen's shirts there just isn't any
cleminity left around town," she
sail. earnestly.
, 1 It leaves most women with the
1/13cerish look: and that's r.diculaus
-women should look and feel life
women. And feminity starts with
jjbasic ideas--such as lingerie."
Dolores touched the tip of her be plain.
 O. hiont.te have lots of
°nose with a well-manicured tore- lace and 
You'd be surprised
Itfinger and purs.ued her theory. what a w . 
effect it has on
"The best v-ay for worner sn get a 
girl.-
. back their Awareness is to start
hawearing the right kind cf under-
f garments-and, to start cropping
inn about  byterie for 'Christmas
Lflpt,tseiiti. A mell can't-F.7
grunie.4 she feels like one" she
hbhiraled.
"1 like soft things next to we--
knew, lacy. fluffy • stuff-I
fni.ke the way they feel. I like the
feel of silk and softr es* when
walk, it convinces nie thot I'm a
Doleres has just enmpleted her
apposite Antrwasy
-
Quinn in h., Long Wa and is
• for Miss Press Pho
togra-
pher" an, New York made!. She
objects te .!nfeminine women, and
at the se time complains about
over-emp ...is :on the lentonne
form in :
"Anothr thine-that keeps wom-
en from ...-tho excited." Dolores
erestinued this bushiest of.
iteePlag A. the •raw. Worn, ii should
wearAt howns-even if they are
the ;ash kind. It keeps men
interested hal nighties a en't as
dull and .ab as pajamas.
"But lir _caw is the most impor-
tant of a. I guns livery girl in
the count. y- Weald he. tiu Iliad to
death to sh, a set of thick lingerie
from her .asband or boyfriend foe
Christmas White • and pastels are
akaa. but .sack' is best 'cause it's
mysteriou, But neves mak: it's
passe.
.-Lingesto is a wonderful gift"
she mid. wanking A hazel eye,
"ht's so maon.h. But if shouldn't
received a fetter addressei to
"Mr. 4.3 Cattem US. Army.'
thanking :. for the Chriatraas
toed paek.s. he sent to an Aus-
trian Mar
Army , • said th it all
Christmas • et was distrib-
uted in ...,:er.easter sacks
stamped c tee a ord -heifer"
preceded . the :Wats "iiGh
which hie • roahed ground."
1 Plus.). Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
When - yiliel Conseliarirten 
Lien ths. -Friend";
Credit Way" you can arrange I 
Monthly Payment














































Don't Be A lore -
. No need bolstering yourself by
WW1
continuously about
ust weigh yourself each
Morning and he determined to
keep your plan throughout the





.(t4(_.1 .1 even more res-
.1
1 - olute.
c",T7:;‘.. .14,‘• . Low Calorie
EAU
(.74,..`s% Courtiers
If you are in
the group lack-













no sugar added se
AppIe. small 98
Orange 5•
( anned applesauce Se
. earful 0
Angel 1 ake III
Ice ('ream , .145







at least, your mit can have
shiny look and it will be a sign
ot- newness, not hard weer.
Fabrics with a subtle shine art
preferred- by leading designers.
They have made spring coats oi
sleek-brushed wool called zibeline
and suits of wool-silk materials
with • dull gleatn.
The newest Easter °utile 'were
psu acted for 188 visiting fashion
editors here attending the 22no
Na) easel Drum- 'Week
by the New York Dress Institute.
The 'show lasted, five days, during
which. 38 different mareilacturers
displayel the cream of Meg aPria8
leeeta.' ."
There is little that is startling
and a lot that is pcetty. Many
dresses 'hat e a beltless waist, snug
midriff- and empire-cut • laustline
There .re (esker "gimmicks." such
as Hooting panels, side, drupes and
tunic overskirts,
skirts
f°stil:awightht,feesbidifil tIskouilinei - very ,
eared or tremendous The latter
ere beautiful diaphanous dresses
to wear after five of a waim eve-
ning, made of chiffon or chiffon
taffeta in white background prints
and plan., bright colors. Petticoats
make the whorl, billowir.g skirts
even wider. - •
Paul Parries showed one of the
filmy skirts in tangohne chiffon
with a chantilly lace top dyed to
match. Another bright touch in the
Parties collection was found inside
jackets. He uses pnnung linings to
mahh sue blouses, and ultra turns
back a band of the print on jacket
clifflsuli length -aping emits ass
straight, for the in part, with
sleeves that push up or turn back
at glove-top length. The most un-
usual treatment of the sleek sae-
Idle was ettOWD. by Dave Bellsey,
who designed a spring. coat of
beige zibeline scattered over w;th
small eyelets to allow the black
lining to peek thsough and give a
three-D polka dot effect.
Even the tweeds have an hides-
cent gleam this vringo They're
so sheer they beer no resemblance
to the rustic tweeds- of the'-' pest.
One slim spring suit of lightweight
navy and white peppery tweed LS
trimmed in 'white and dressy




Frankfort, Ky.-A booklet en-
titled "County Financial Manag.4-
inent" has been distributed to
county officials by the Kentucky
Department of Reveilise Prepare/
by Dave Magill, State LOCal Fin-
ance Officer, the booklet deicribes
the more importara fiscal duties
id the various county official.;
and outlines the proper method., of
managing county business.
The complexity of laws cover-
ing courtit finances and the feet
-that many.naw After-Ian are teking
office for the rod time prompted





YONK EltS. N. Y. IP- Eugene
Storklin. 81, was where he wanted
to be today-in jail.
Homeless. ' cold and hungry.
Stocklin turned in a false fire
alarm Sunday and. then sat on the
curb and wait .







Liquid sunshine comes right
Into our kitchens these days.
That's right, juicy fresh oranges
ORANGES- ,
FROM SUN no SON r
are ripe for the picking. It's the
,peak of the season, and that puts
oranges on the plentiful list.
Got Their Number
Arm chair shoppers checking
good buys should keep in mind
that oranges are priced by size.
The size is determined by the
number Of oranges that can be
packed into a shipping crate.
Numbers range from 100 to over
300.
However, the sizes most often
found in the stores in this part
of the country are 176, 200, 220,
253 end 288.
It's easy to remember that as
the size of the oranges gets
larger the num-
ber going into a
crate is smaller
Oranges should
be stored in a
dark, cool, place;
in the refrigera-
▪ tor if you have
• the space. Or-
ange Mice from
chilled fruit
served without straining is a real
health tonic.
' Grated Orono* lakes
Wash three large oranges. Slice
unpeeled oranges into one-half
inch thick rounds. Dip slices in
flour, then into one egg, slihhthy
beaten with one tablespoon Water,
and then into finely crushed corn-
flakes. Brown on both sides in




WEDNESDAY, JANUARY, 13, 1954
•••aninalaierelinnenneinda
*4 054:tra.t
Jackson Purchase Chiropractors Hosp
ital Research Committee 
appointed for
1954 pictured as they took over duti
es at a meeting of the 
organization in Cairn
Saturday. They will continue study of 
feasibility of Chiropractic 
Hospital for West.
ern Kentucky. Left to right: Dr. C. A
. Walters, Paducah; Dr. O. C. 
Barber, Chair-
man, Clinton; Dr, M. W. Tonnernacher, Paduca
h newly elected p
resident of the
JPCA; Dr. Sarah Hargis, Murray; 
Dr. Fred Parrott, Mayfield; Dr.
 J. D. Hobbs, Ful-
ton and Dr. C. C. Dunbar, Wicklif ft.
PERSONALS—
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kirkland of
Hammond, Indiana, were the
guests of their son. William Earl
Kit kland and fanala, last week-
end. •
• • • •
Donald Pat Starks of the U. S.
"levy stationed at San Diego. Catt-
leman is spending a thirty days
have with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Urban Starks, and other 
rela-
tives and friends. He has be
en
serving with the Navy for three
years having been stationed in
Guam and apan.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Koenen of
Greenwich. Connecticut. are the
parents of a baby pri. Kathy Ann.
born December 24. The Koene
ns
4111P q12.0.at, 
have DISC other child. Cindy. a
ge
lour. Mrs. Koenen is the former
leelti $ou istawas. tisussni. sail 
Miss Usibena Starks, &welter 
of






*IV lookout today tor a connect
ive,
to his office at the embas
sy man who Wok prepa
id orders for
Monday 
doughnuts and failed to deliver.".
It 'hasn't like back home, Beek- 
Bilked hmeaviives deem-Wed the
lund said., but it was the next b




his borne in Silver





Individual table casseroles bear hearty servings of lamb pie
. For.
• clever topping, mashed potatoes 
are tubed around ̀the border re
the etroTtree sire thew relasamaamthe 
aasea-to.giaohlhastaugalpaitAoh_
golden brown tinge. •
..••1111111. dB.
kp,1
JAK0111 ALTMEIER, first Jewish member of 
the Wert German Bundestag
since the Hitler regime began, confers
 with President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower during a courtesy call at the 
White House. Altimeter told the
President that thousands of Germans would h
ave starved in the post-
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3 00 110 00
100  I: J 70
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
ida
•1111111
  Bank if Alunuy.
4014.41116
of Murray in the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on December 31, 1963
Cash, balances wfth other banks, Including
reserve balances, and eaten items,
in process sit collection  $1,989,959.86
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed 2,782,129.42
Obligations of States and political
subdivisions  160,900.00
Loans and discounts (including $3,349.08
overdrafts)  3,908,542.88
Hank premises owned 620,000.00,





turniture and fixtures 




Demand deposits of individuals, partner-
 ships, and corporations  $4,460,093.92
Time deltoids of individuals, partnerships, --
and corporations  ...,3,260,649.11 •
Deposits ot United States Government -
(including postal savings) • 10,831.26
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 496,081.37
Deposits of Banks  19,201.82
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.) ,  33,489.94
TOTAL DEPOSITS  $8,280,347.49
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including sub- ,




Undivided profits  139,939.37
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS . 589,939.k
TOTAL LIABILITIES-AND
CAVTAL 'ACCOUNTS ...... $8,870,290.86
• bank's capital consists o1,15,000 shares coasioa
stock with total par value of $1'50,000.00.
MEMORANDA .
Assets, pledged or assigned to seture
liabilities and for other purposes .... $467,000.00
George Hart, Executive Vice-Pres., of the above-
named bank do solemnly swear that the above stateme
nt
is true, and that it fully and correctly represents the 
true
state of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correst—Attest: George Hart
I. D. Sexton„L, E. Wyatt, E. J. Beale, Directors
-State of 'Kentucky, County of Calloway, m:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 12th day of
January, 1954, and I hereby certify that I am not an of-
ficer or director of this bank.
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NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX
apartment. Hardwood flows, elec-
tric heat, car port. One Wadi 00
college campus. 1806 Farmer. Ave.
Phone 800-W. WOO
4 ROOM APARTMENT DOWN-
stairs. Newly decorate.. Adults
only. 414 No. 8th Street. See Way-
ne Flom, phone 857-J after 5 p.m.
We.)
FOR RENT-ONE NICE THREE
room apartment near high school.
Hot and cold water, tub bath. NG
W. Poplar Phone Ill Ilk
Marriage Level
Hits New High
NEW YORK, N.Y.-About 1,563,-
090 took game: in the
United States during 1953 statis-
ticians estimate. 'This win some
:0,000 more than the total for the
preceding year.
The marriage rate for 12.53 WAS
9.7 per Chia population, about
two fifths. bedew the all-tima high
of 1E3 per 1,800 in 11148. Although
the rniu-riane rate is now at the
lowest point in two decades, it is
still substantially- above that of
the early 196011.
The downswing in receiit years
is explained as largely due to the
deple4ion of marriage eligibles in
the population by the great boom
in marriages which occurred dur-
ing the years immediately follow'
Pig World War II. ln 1946 there
were 2. 291.000 marriages. and
nearly two million in each of the
next two years.
Another Lector helping -to keep.
the current Marriage rate down
is that fewer people are coming of
age because at the decline in
births during the 1930's
Although in most areas the eium-
little changed from the 19.'12 tlifure.
according to the statisticians, in
rv715-45111ITISCInFrYnd
--i-there was an in.-rease of about
one sixth, end in five ottsee states
- -Vermont. North Dakota Georgia.
Oklahoma. and Nevada-an in-
cress. of somewhat more tuan Ofle
tenth. •
Fourteen stales and the District
Sit   ne_r_irted fewer mar-
riages them In 1852 lirliirtiorsal
marriages fell off by mere thaa
two fifths, due to legislatlem ist-







WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 13, 1954
FOR SALE
GE SIZE SLEDU. ONLY $4;
sire baby bed with inner-
hg mattress, both in good con-





erators, Frigidaire, 8 ft. One $8000
.old one p.5000. Used Washing Ma-
chines. 19.95 and up. Oil ranges 20.-
00 and up. See them today at
Riley's No 2 Store. North 3rd
Street. Phone 1872.
 U N U BZ D APARTMENT SIZE
R SALE--CHEAP-ONE D1N- electric range. Will sell at a bar-
✓ female bird dog. 15 nionths old. gain.. 1606 Farmer Ave Phone
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FTER the night Dale took Lora
ornton to the train. Dale sensed
hersel i heightened awareness of
ff rey Windsor. Strange. she
ought. to week day anal day
th 'a person and be unaware of
e proximity of tragedy, of sac-
bee. Was it possible to be so sto-
ried in one's own quest so in.
Iced with this working out of
ne's own salvation, that other
eople were merely shadows with
o substance at all'
Perhaps, during the days that
olloweal. Dales attitude altered
ono softened toward s Jeffrey
V% indoor. En retrospect, seeking
cruses and excuses for what nap-
pened between them, she wondered
U sonic of her natural sympathy
for the man and hia dilernina re-
vealed Itself in her voice &ref face
Looking nark, she found causes.
but no possible excuses
• It nappened during one of their
sandwich-at-the-deak lunches. Jet•
frey a hand on ,ner shoulder seemed
*no more than an unthinking ge.s•
turs as ne leaned over to put ma
-empty cup on the desk But Dale s
movem t. en aa she reached--rwid, pack of mgareta. did mot
dislodge it. and elm became aware
of Ma nand as a warmth a ores.
sure. She stiffened, Out said nottr
Ing. Why give it undue signifi-
cance? But when his nah-a-titi
sistowly dowh net shoulder and
along her arm, there was no mis-
taking the egress She twisted vio-
lently away, hut his grasp only
tightened.
ike "Stop It, Dale," he said softly
"Be still."
7 He kissed her, his arm crushing
her waist and holding both net
. helpless. nts other nano hold-
ing her face still. He kissed ner
again. thoroughly. experimentally
-strongly. before Dale tore herself
• free.
- A , pitSt 1.1/aD before her eyes
"HaYen't you got the wrong itie4-?"
she. 
asked coldly
..BUt she knew Re- wouldn't have
klliard Lora IlmrnteAs -like that
High-minded' She began furiouds
ly. "If you think
This Is what I think." Hui voice
was crisp and clinical In Its analy
sta. 'You and i are caught in the
trap of Out OW11 emotions Some
thing tells me you itnisw shoot
Lora and Me And I Know about
you I've seen what you are in 1
what you want It's in your eyea
That loaf and *mains look A ma n
t14,m1 t imagine that look. Dine
Either you re still dreaming of the
'precious thing Au inst, or you
Ste looking around for soniething
in replacelt. That milans anoth
e,
doesn't It Let's be normal
le. I could be that n "
"No"
'What's tha,, er? Does it
e a netter'Wittn than 1?" Su*
mouth was unsmiling
IC was tremhling and













































1953 FORD FOR SALE OR WILL
trade for 1960 or 1961 model. Call
Charles Marine, 1370-3-10 or see
at Stella (3130
PRACTICALLY NEW ELECTRIC
range, $140.00. See Carl Arvin.
1206 Main, Apt. 4. (lane'
FOR SALE-WE HA v c. DESK
calendars for salt in our Office
supply department. We order re-
fills each year without your hav-
ing to think of it. Get one of
these handy calendars today at the
Ledger and Times office supply
department. ileac
CLEARENCIC SALE/ BOYS OVER-
coats, )ackeU, and dress sults 48
price. Girls Coats, skirts and Alin"
ls price. Baby seowsuits and
ts le price. Love's Children
Shop. (jlec)
NOTICE-
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN IN
my home. Good care, rei.sonable
price, or will do ironing. Call
1793-R. (j130
THERE IS NOW A SI,NGER SEW-
ing machine representative for
new and used machines and repair
service.. See Leon Hall 14)1 PoPlar
phone 1074-R. (Ne)






113 South Fifth, Phone 1934
ELS*. MACK
feerneb, it14 me. wee
telueseted bp 104g FtstureS Imams*
Kelly. Nor could she sa,y that She
had pushed Itini off 64111111X1111 the
things In Jeffrey Windsor's nd118
could be in Phil's, too.
She broke away from him _and
stepped inside the door. "Good
night, Phil," she said, and snapped
the Latch on the ecreen.
"What about tomorrow? We're
going dancing, aren't we 7"
"I am going to 8wanscombe to-
„morrow.”
He premed his face against the
screen. "For Pete's sake! . . .
Dale, come out here. l can't talk
to you through this darned wire
mash. What are you going sway
for' Running?"
"No," she said,
"What •nout your job?"
"I'm through with that."
-Did that roan-"
"Yes," she said woodenly.
man did. He quite obviously
thought • sad and lonely widow
was fair play. I didn't like the
peas lie made, Pha. I didn't late
it at all."
He rattled the door handle. -You
let me in there, Dale!"
"You'll wake Aggie."
"She's awake, never fear-and
listening to every word of Mimi
Teti me one thing. Did offend
you lust now? You've been kissed
before--
Nothing could have been more
mistimed, although Phil could not
have known that. Nor did he know
the heat of anger that ran through
her. "Yes,- she said softly. "Oh.
yes. Tye been Mimed before. I'm
neither naive nor inexperienced. I
admit all that. What I do not ad-
mit is the right of any man to take
advantage of that knowledge.
That," Me said, "I can't forgive."
"Dale!" he said furiously.
"Good night, Phil"
She closed the heavy Inner door
firmly, locked it. Thee, shaken and
hurt arid angry, she leaned ber
body against it, closed her eyes,
her hands up over her face. Ray,
where are you ? Pses lost opals ...
After a king time, she moved
•Way from the door, along the hall,
up the stairs. Agatha's door was
open. Had she heard?
"Dale?"
She stopped at Agatha's door,
Cut she did not go in.
From the darkness Cala* the
wide-awake voice. "Don't stay mad
at him, Dale. Don't measure tuns
by one kiln and throw him In the
ash can. Phil really is a very nict
young man."
The matter-ol-fact voice drove
away the day's unpleasantness
"Go to sleep, Aggie," Dale said.
"And don't you know • lady neve,
eavesdrops?"
She went Into her room and
closers me door Suddenly she was
tired to death of everything here
that she bad to fight. It would be
wonderful to be hOille again with
Grandy and Grandmother, even 11
they only, let her stay for a little
while.
said. "Sul your premise is all nau not been Phil she kiss
ed, out (To Be Continued?
191°, 1.'14.4 MOO,. .114,111,111
4.1 S'oef.trs.•
wrong. lies 4 Know andut you
About Lora, tpo. It makes this
all the more insulting. You can't
have the real thing and you think
I AM available. Isn't that It?"
Jellrey er a • ajd -444-10sowa,
shrugged faintly. "You're being
dramatic, aren't you? Playing the
young innocent?"
She slapped flu m then, knowing
It was a loss of dignity, but seeing
with elation • dull red flush gradu•
ally fill in tier hand's imprint on
his flesh. She picked up tier hand'
.hag and gloves. snatched her hat
from the tiOok behind the door
"I've enjoyed working hert, but
obviously I can't any longer." e
"Doo't be in.fooi. Dale."
But he did not try to stop her as
she walked out. closing the door
with finality behind her.
Befhne dinner that evening. IMO
got out inn copy of Browrung apd
tensed to the marked passage
from Rabbi Ben Ezra So this is
what you meant, Grandy! Men
like Jeffrey Windsor But wny
push me into such encounters? To
teach me the difference oetween
the phony and the true? Do you
honestly think I don't know. after
Kelly?
-You look like a rained-on bee,'
Agatha said at dinner. "Heat get
you Alown?"'
oust my alb today."
"So' That Jeffrey man a bit
too Mephistophelian for you?"
Agatha's eyes twinkled "Just slap
his face
Laughter rippled up In Dale
did' She felt better suddenly, and
almost cneerfui A decision came
unexpectedly. exciting tier, "Age.
I think I'll go borne for a few
days. she said
Agath• nodded "Sensible Idea.
There a another neat wave on the
wayi the weather man says" Her
eyes sharpened "You be sure and
come back now Running away is
the ernsiest out the silliest escape
Of an •
Grandy would see to It that she
came hack For Dale anew now
that her decision Cr come to New
York had not actually been he"
own, but his And netl send me
away again, she thought. If he
thanks ire for my own good.
Liven an "Titling of the episode
in leftrey Windsor's office that
day PAU Parrish certainty would
not have 'Sundered hy kissing Dale
when tie let net at her door that
evening. All Phil saw was • 'girl
infinitely desirable' • girl he half-
loved awl could deeply 'love, ne
stimpecteri, once he stopped being
cagey about marriage Daley
mouth Was sweet and tremulous
and yielding under his and then
stie stiffenect in his arms.
"What. wrong?" he asked, mild-
ly surprised.
"Nothing." she said She would
not confess that tor a moment she
had surrendered to the desperate


















DETROIT 101-The last name
listed in the 1954 Detroit tele-
phone directory Is Zeke Z"zziO..
Several young bachelors who
rent a furnished home .rase that
name for their house phone, it
was reported
2 PROGRAMS ON SAME SCREEN
itWity June (left) and Jean Steinert, .23. demonstrate in New
York tbe new Dumont Duoscopic television whn h per-mita audi-
ences to view two programs almuliatieuuhly on same screen.
Ths girls wear polaroid glasses Which nave Dooscopie viewing.
,Individual earphones are used to stoarate the sound The set
'can be used Individually by tuning in lust one piorrain end
using Just one of the speakers. I laterashneusil
I From Washington
THIS FETCHING pose in Holly-
wood shows Mary Jane Hayes,
23, Washington socialite and
model, In her new role as a
dini actreaa. She got there this
way: Mrs Earl Warren, wife
of the chief justice, remarked
at a soci41 function, "She ought
to be in the movies." So Mary
Jane's escort, Jose Fernandes.
Peruvian embassy secretary,
sent her photo to a studio. Now
she is in the movies as Allison
Hayes. (MS ersists00051
WELL, WM., THE BL j F -UR FOREIGN Mi. ISIFPS
-
THAT'S THE FORMER ALLIED control build ng In the background
 of this Berlin scene, and you
take your pick of which is whicn .n the matter of the Bi
g Four foreign ministers Berlin kids
made the four wow men. 
tlistersiatsonsal
OH, ELMER WOULD
YOU LIKE TO STOP
OFF AT MY HOUSE





















Marian, 45, was held for police
court today 'charged with larceny
of a trolley car.
Marian was charged with taking
over the controls while the trolley
motorman finished a cup of coffee
no a terminal restaurant




MONTECITO, Calif. en A French
poodle drove off in his master's
auto Sunday sideswiped two park-
ed cars aria came to a halt when
the vehicle knocked over a bar-
ber's pole.
Emilio Lagurnarsino, who left the
engine running while he went
into a store, said the poodle appar-
ently jumped against the gear
lever for the automatic transmis-








O31116 AS NIKE AS 111.11. ROM
Practical for mall stores, shops,
rest•urants, farms, homes,
offices, filling stations, Ideal as •
"second machine." Lists 6 col-
umn*. totals 7. Choice of key-
boards. Portable. easy to ties.




I WANT MY AUNT'












FUL NOW IF ONLY
I HAD A PLACE
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JACK BENNY'S DAUGHTER TO WED
.
JOAN BENNY, 19, introduces
 hi r eance, Seth Baiter. 26, to the
 prces
in the Beverly Hills, Calif., ho
me of her parents. comecitan Jack
 Ben-
ny and Mary Livingston, show
n with the couple. They will be married
in March. After a honeymoon in Honol
ulu. the couple will bee *New
,
York. The grogm-to-be u a stock br
oker. thstersational S&- o)
MfA COoKE RY
Q. What is the name o
f this cut
ief meat?
A. Lamb crown roa
st.
Q. Where dote it cease 
from sad
-.hew is it identif
ied?
A. It is made up of 
two or more
lamb rib sections fr
om which the
backbone has been re
moved. The
ribs are "frenched" the, 
is, meat
is removed from rib e
nds, then the
fib sections are sha
ped and tied
intcs a crown.
Q. Hew is it prepar
ed?
A. By roasting. Set 
oven regu-
lator at 300• F. Place
 in shallow
roasting pan with ri
b ends down.
Celli for 1 hour. 
turn. till with
I Malang 




per pound roasting 
time.
U.S. NAVY'S NEWEST ALL
-WEATHER JET PLANE
2141 F314-1N, ALL-WEAT
IOR JEI ROHTMI RANI 
taxis to a catapult posi
tion before tieing off from t
he deck -
of Use awcraft earner C
crral Sea during es aiii
.tem tests cui..,c-ted som
ewhere tri the Atlantic O
cean area.
The plane, which the Nav
y says Is now ln produc
tion, Is capable of dedrel inure th
an 650 miles-Per-hour 
ft
teamed With 20 mm. ca
nnon and lorries ,.an r
ockets and bombe (U.S
 Nars Photo from frifel
etertowell
A SUBMARINE BUILT FOR TW
O
IT'S A TWO-MAN 
submerine, propelled by- 
battery or foot pedal 
power. shown in Los Ange
les.
ln rear are 'Debra Pag
et, film tear who offe
eated at the christeni
ng. Dan A. Kimball, (middle).
former U S Navy sec
retary, and film dire-tor
 it. arn,tel aailiera The 
min are being built by Aer
o-
iet-General corporaeola 
if which Kimball is ',
resident The crafts wei
gh 1e3 pounds, are 12 Os
feet long and are ewo -h
ot olds_ - 
ltderoaliosseil Boitmlpeo(o
)
GOP POLICY COMMITTE--C 
Jr.OL RAZOR THIN
REPUBDCAN POLICY CO
MMITTEE marnrws are 
sr. wri.el meeting in the
 Capitol as Congress gets
u - lioasay aoth COP 
centrai nisei thin hcateo
 item left Senaters t




st.._ _William V Know 
land of Chai
rmae Hemel' Ferguson 
of Michigan.
Henry C.: Llwarstme of 
Mario. Kin;7-11X-Imirtn-
ir-entorseo•----stasatne 
Chaos finut3 of Maine.
Plandine, from Wft An
drew Schoeppei ot Kon.
as John Sherman Coope
r uf Kentucky. Robe-ft
• C. kle
ndr, fi;f New Je
rsey, Letlerett haitonsia
U Maaaachumetts, 


























TVA taker in 195
3 whit using
the lakes for recreati
onal purposes.
: TVA said today. 
This woe a de-
crease from the 55 (
realities of
1952. The number of
 such drown-
, ings in TVA lakes 
since 1933 has




with 9 di ownings: Ke
ntucky Laka
was second with 7: and
 Watts Bar








ton. 3 each: Watauga
. 2; and Wil-
son and Fontana. 
1 eacn.




days. and 31 of the 
total cccurred
from nor to 6 p.m. 
All but eight
of the vic-tims were
 males. Four
were under 15 yea, 
s of age: Vi
were between 15 and 
45: and 14
were over 45 Twenty-
six drown-
ed while boating or 
fish:ng from
boats. Ten were wad
ing or play-
mg in the water, or
 fell in. Fif-
teen were swimming 
or diving.
TVA said: "The sim
ple precate.....,
uon of wearing li
fe preservers
would have prepented 
most of the
drownings last year. 
Learn hoe:
to swim. Wade in 
water only
where you know the 
condition
the bottom Get off 
the water in
case of wind or stor
m. So: waves
can capsize small boa
ts."
nr.h. said today that there will
be a shortage of tree 
seedlings for
the curient planting s
eaeon which
ends next March. and 
that it has
been necessary to r
ation those
available from the two 
TVA tree
nurseries e Clinton 
Tennessee.
and Muscle Shoals 
Alabama The
nurseries will produce a
n estimat-
ed 225 million seedli
ngs.













BOYS PAWNS IN CUSTODY FIGHT
MAVOIJUB DJUROVIC. 39,
 and flii estranged wife. Zw
ick, 26, and their
lona, Goran. 6. and 
Sediala. 4, leave the S
upreme Court in New York
after Justice Thomas Cor
coran had given Slavolju
b Dearovic tempo-
rary custody of . the boys.
 This llth hour action p
revented his wife
from sailing aboard. Y
ugoslavia-bound ship wit
h the two children.
D)urovic said he feared to r
eturn to Communist-ruled
 Yugoslavia be-
cause of "accusations" aga
inst him. Drago Govorusic.
 Consul-General
of Yugoslavia, said that 
custody should be decide
d in hiefeountry's
courts because the parents 





FRANKFORT. Ky. - Th
e 'State
Board of Educatipn has
 e.ven its
consent to 32 county 
schaol dis-




and to 10 of them to con
duct high
school terms of less than t
he mini.
Mum period
nessee Valley state fo
resters ap- The board action. 
ennouneed





am cation was based 
upon budgets
strrn 900000: North Carolina I, '11
1."..e4" ."dalig-igta""AtI,C
=
it impossible to operate t
he nine-
month terms without redu
ction in
the salary of teachers. In 
ell cases
the maximum levy of $1.5
0 on the
$100 valuation is being im
posed.
Director Robert R Mart
in, of
325.090. and Virginia 
11.50P00.
In addition to those g
ra v.-ri for
distribution by the state
 foresters.
TVA is producing 10,
432 000 on
contract for other agencies
. as
U S Forest Service 6332,
000'





imbursed for trees produ
ced un-
der
- - is my conclusfpn 
th the boards
contract
TVA has approved Mettler.. 
agree-
' lot education
 (of affected distrietai
do noelr have sufficient 
revenue to
merits to five (rom
per*, 01 ear_ 
maintain nine-month termr."
nection with a TVA-de
velopea AffeCted area
s and the terms of
process for the ammoniat
ion of , both elementa
ry and hige school's
superphosphate. on which 
patents In cacti art"
now are pending A





school: Allen 81/4 and
these time will be autho
rized to ,e months: Butler. 8 and 8: Ce
llo-
marolfacture and sell equip
ment way. I and 9: Carroll, n
 and it•
needed for the Process: Starte
van. Clay. 81.2 and 9: Cli
nton. 81-, and
Mill Co. Boston, Pionee
t Mfg 9: Crittenden. P and 8: Cuir
rber-
and Supply 1 Co. Springfie
ld. Mo land. 8 and 9: Ectmonson. 
8 and 37
;nd A. fr T. Sackett & Sons
 Co. triton. tilt and 9.
* use the eouipment: Oreetift
 Jacerion. and 9. Laurel, P 
and seBaltimore. These will he 
licensed Grayson 8 and 9: Hart. R and
 11:
Washington Fertilizer Co Seatt
le: I awrence, 8 and 9- Lewis t 
and st-
and the Snyder Chemical
 Co.. Inca
Topeka. Kan
The new process was d
ement-




the state division of Local 
School
District Finance. wiojte t
ne state







John Kennedy, 60. 
decided to
catch the thief who p
eriodically
raided his storeroom fo
r a csae
of beer
Kennedy stayed in the
 tavern
each night, shotgun in 
hand, and
waited. At 5:30 a.m. S
unday he
saw a match light in
 the store-
room.
-Gun in hand Kennedy
 cautiously
approached and when th
e intruder






tested. He said it was
 his fouith
end last visit
Martin 8 and 9: Menifee R and
 5•
Metcalfe 8 and 9: Mon
roe. g ana
9 Morgan. 81-2 and 9: Owen.
 P
and 9
Pulaski 8 and 9. Rockrestle
TVA's chemical plant at Mu
scle 'and 9, Russell. 81, and iti's: 
Tay-
Shoals. Ala. 
lor. II and 9: Trimble. 814 and Pe'
• . --.----. i ' Warren
, 8 and 8: Wayne. 8 and 10:
TVA has -1eased-20i Per
es or i Whittey. 8 and 8.
the shores of Kentucky 
Lake in
Marshall County, Ky. . to t
he Four ..• boys a week for a six weeks' su
m-
Rivers Council. Boy Scouts o
I f mar camp, and 100 bays earls
IAmerica :0 lease will run f
or 19 week-end for the balance of the
years. The Council plans to
deve- aaa,,,,,, 
' 
lop a camp to accommodate
 173
---- - - - - - -
r-
BORN ON PLANE OVER GANDER
'MRS. BOGERT JOHANNE
S and her daughter are 
shown at a hospital
in Gander. Newfoundland
. after the baby was born
 on a Dutch air-
laner seven minutes befo
re the plane landed at th
e Gander airport.
Flight stewardessaVaa Seste
t asilifted it the delivery as the big Craft
was making an instrument app
rpach to the field. Mn.
 Johannes was






action to the Pres
ident's atoms
for peace plan will 
make possible
a new start toward
 an era' af
peace, and away from t
he fatal











ders, looking tweedy and bor
ed,
explained, Tuesday he's given
 up
golf tenporarily because t
he game
is just an additional frustration t
o
his already harried existence,
„Sanders, more taciturn than ever
since filing for divorce from gla
m-
orous 7,sa Zsa Gabor, says th
e
only thing wrong with golf course
s
Ii that people use them to 
play
self
"Golf courses are symbolic of
the difficulties we create for our-
selves," he sold motectily. "The
sand traps, the bunkers, the water
holes • add frustration to living,
whieh already is filled with com-
plications Worst of all, they are
frustrations we have made to
Plague ourselves, sort. of a se
lf-
inflicted athletic hotfoot."
The actor, who usually shoots in
the mid-80s. has decided to nuit
the divot digging set for a while.
"I've been too busy strangling
Barbara Stanwyck in 'Witness to
Murder' to bother about golf Be
-
sides," he added 'in his famous
clipped tomes "throttling wome
n
takes a good deal out of me and I
haven't the, energy for golf."
Sanders 'crazed into space and
meditated aloud of the day when
golf courses will be built.without
hazards, with rows of flowers; bor
-
dering the fairways, with enor-
mous c-ups lying at the end of
downhill greens.
In time, he hopes to do away
with even the pretense of a game,
and merely concentrate on seek
-
ine in this well-gardened sive
"How many golfers apprenate
the sunlight: fresh air and seenia
glories of the courses'" tre 'k.-d
,




posed to be is re
laxiagaganwa.bet
we've made it so 
difficult that 'It
only increases the 
tension.
-The only people who
 do not find




clubs the way Heif
etz dedicates
himself to his violin. 
As for anise
teers. golf only co
nfirms their
worst personal fears: 
That they




lumbered across the 
sound stage
to where a scene wa
s being. shot.
He was :ailed to si
t on a chair








and scratched his n
ose thought-
fully.'
"Even if my brilliantapl
an Is not
adopted," he said, "city 
dwellers
Must be grateful to 
golfers. The
courses are generally 
the only
beauty spots in an entire 
city, the
orly touch a? rreen am
id the
grime and soot of modern
 life.
"And that, my good ma
n, is all
I have to say about gol
f or any-
thing else at this mom
ent," he
concluded.




tomous for Oyer 100 Years
















When you trade with us, you get
double value. A great car, the
novw .154 Plymouth,
plus the service and parts that kee
p it
great. And the same goes for used 
cars.
They'll stand up, and we'll stand
behind 'em. We deal in just one 
thing:
vaisso. We'd like to know you









Want no-shift driving? Try Plymouth's
Hy-Drive, the newest, smoothest, least
expensive no-shift drive in Plymouth's field.
For effort-free steering and rking, try
Plymouth's new full-time Power Steering.
(Both optional at low extra lost)
Let us demonstrate the NEW '54 PLYMOUTH
to you-soon!
Who won in the -Win a New Plamouth- Cone*,
Your dealer has the atheist list of winners.
• • •
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